HANCOCK AGRICULTURE
OVERSEER – STURT CREEK OUTSTATION, WA
Hancock Agriculture, incorporating S. Kidman & Co Pty Ltd and Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd Services, is a world-class agribusiness with
30 properties across Australia spanning 10 million hectares. We are one of the country’s largest producers of beef with a herd of over
320,000.
An exciting opportunity is available for a highly motivated Overseer for Sturt Creek, an outstation of Ruby Plains Station. Situated 210
km south of Halls Creek, Sturt Creek is a part of the Ruby Plains aggregation, which runs 27,000 head of Brahman/Charbray cattle over
9,500 square kilometres.
The property has a comfortable homestead environment set in established gardens on the banks of the Sturt Creek. The outstation
infrastructure is well developed, with sub-divisional fencing, five steel drafting yards and stock water supplied from 18 sub-artesian
bores, dams and waterholes.
Reporting to the Ruby Plains Station Manager, the Overseer leads and directs operations with responsibility for supervising staff,
livestock production, and property infrastructure repairs and maintenance.
The successful applicant will have:







Extensive knowledge and experience in the management of large cattle herds (including livestock recording systems),
landcare, people and safety management, property maintenance and financial management.
Experience in coaching, mentoring and leading a team
Well-developed verbal and written communication skills
A Medium Rigid (MR) truck licence & Motorcycle licence
A Firearms licence (Class A and Class B)
A current National Police Clearance Certificate (or be willing to obtain).

An attractive remuneration package will be negotiated with the successful applicant for this important position within Hancock
Agriculture. There is potential employment for a partner in a cooking or gardening capacity.
This is an excellent opportunity for an experienced Overseer or Head Stockperson ready to take the next step in their career with a
progressive organisation. For further information, please contact Mervyn Wortley on (08) 9168 8915.
To apply, please email a cover letter and current resume to: hr@hancockagriculture.coma.au quoting reference number BC-STU-OS2019.
Applications close Friday, 15 February 2019. For a copy of the Position Description, please email hr@hancockagriculture.com.au.

